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Preface

MAnY AMeRIcAns do not appreciate the key role the 
United States played in deciding the outcome of World 

War I, the deep impact the war had on Americans who lived 
through it, or the profound ways in which it continues to res-
onate today. While the U.S. was a belligerent for only nineteen 
of the war’s fifty-two months, and suffered a fraction of the 
losses of the other major combatants, in the climactic cam-
paigns of the war Americans fought with ferocious intensity. In 
the five and a half months the American Expeditionary Forces 
were engaged in major fighting, the U.S. lost more than 
50,000 men killed in action, a combat toll greater than that of 
the entire Vietnam War. Equally important, the war ushered in 
powerful and complex changes in American culture and soci-
ety. The war helped women to finally win the vote and ushered 
in the permissive Jazz Age, but also led to Prohibition and a 
heightened fear of immigrants. Amid deadly racial violence 
and frustrated hopes for full citizenship for African Americans, 
it gave rise to the militant “New Negro” and began the Great 
Migration to the North. It made the United States the most 
powerful actor on the global stage, and brought about a dra-
matic debate over America’s role in the world. And it called 
into question the traditional meanings of glory, honor, cour-
age, causing many to believe, as Ernest Hemingway wrote, 
“There were many words that you could not stand to hear and 
finally only the names of places had dignity.”

This Reader presents twenty-two selections by American par-
ticipants in the conflict, written from 1915 to 1929. They are 
drawn from the Library of America volume World War I and 
America: Told by the Americans Who Lived It, and give a first-
hand look at the war from different points of view. Under-
standing how Americans perceived the conflict at the time 
allows us to encounter World War I on its own terms and to 
draw connections with the experiences of Americans today, 
both combatants and civilians. The selections focus on seven 
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key themes. Each theme features an introduction by a distin-
guished scholar, questions for discussion, and suggestions for 
further reading. The reader is intended to help facilitate an in-
formed and rewarding conversation about the war and its 
consequences.
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Introduction

II. THE EXPERIENCE OF WAR

WAR tRAnsfoRMs whomever it touches. Soldiers and civil-
ians, women and men, adults and children—no one is 

immune. Even descendants may find their own lives altered by 
the ripples of their ancestors’ wartime experiences, sometimes 
after the passage of multiple generations. The Americans who 
experienced combat in World War I were changed perma-
nently. Memories, some traumatic and others joyful or even 
transcendent, imparted to them perspectives that their friends 
and relatives struggled to comprehend. Veterans in turn often 
failed to understand how war had also impacted the millions of 
Americans who never saw the front lines. Frictions among 
these competing viewpoints would permanently remold Amer-
ican society.

There is no such thing as a “typical” war experience. This 
holds true even for World War I on the Western Front, which 
is often portrayed solely as an unending stalemate fought in a 
vast network of indistinguishable shell-blasted and mud-choked 
trenches. In reality, each participant entered the conflict with 
unique outlooks and preconceptions, and each endured or 
enjoyed experiences specific to themselves. Some knew the 
crash of artillery from the giving or receiving end; others 
soared in aircraft above the mud and shellfire and prayed that 
they would not plummet in flames to the earth, or labored in 
the claustrophobic confines of rattletrap tanks. Many struggled 
to survive the squalid trenches, but not a few, including many 
Americans in 1918, marched and fought without ever entering 
what British soldiers called the “troglodyte world.” The vast 
majority of those who served were never wounded, and most 
of those who did receive injuries were not sent to a hospital. 
Many thousands of Americans did suffer severe wounds, how-
ever, or cared for those who did as doctors, nurses, orderlies, 
and stretcher-bearers.

If each participant’s experience was unique, the conse-
quences were equally varied. Historians, assuming that all 
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soldiers reacted to war in more or less the same way, used to 
construct war narratives around themes of naiveté and disillu-
sionment. Careful studies of diaries, memoirs, questionnaires, 
and oral histories have since demonstrated the essential fallacy 
of this construct. If many veterans were traumatized by their 
experiences and rejected in consequence the political and reli-
gious ideologies on which they had been raised, many also felt 
uplifted by their war experiences and believed that they con-
firmed their prewar beliefs. In most cases these perspectives 
emerged regardless of combat’s intensity; some who barely 
saw the front felt disillusioned while others who endured long 
periods in the front lines considered themselves uplifted. The 
vast majority of veterans, however, fell into neither category. 
For them, war was a mixture of good and bad that left a legacy 
of ambivalence.

The four excerpts presented here reveal a mere fraction of 
what it meant to be an American soldier in World War I. Read-
ers will encounter varying measures of thrill and terror, pur-
pose and bafflement. What these testimonials share in common 
is their honesty. Although the accounts by Hall and Williams 
were edited by their authors for publication and the others were 
not, all four are authentic and—unlike the hundreds of “mem-
oirs” published for propaganda purposes—unremittingly stark. 
While they only provide glimpses of, for example, the long 
periods of boredom or leisure that intervened between battles, 
or the comradeship that only veterans understand, they do 
open windows into the minds of men experiencing for the first 
time the full measure of war in all its fury and hate.

Edward G. Lengel
Professor and Director of The Papers of George Washington,

University of Virginia
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BAt t Le  of  Loos :  fR Ance,  octoBeR 1915

James Norman Hall: Damaged Trenches

On September 25, 1915, the French attacked in Champagne and the 
Artois while the British launched their largest offensive to date at 
Loos. All three offensives failed to break through the German de-
fenses. By early November the French had lost 192,000 men killed, 
wounded, or missing, the British 50,000, and the Germans 135,000. 
Among those who survived was a pretender of sorts: James Norman 
Hall, a 1910 graduate of Grinnell College from Colfax, Iowa. He had 
worked in Boston as an agent for the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children before vacationing in Britain in the summer of 
1914. Swept away by the “spirit of adventure,” Hall claimed to be 
Canadian so that he could enlist in the British army that August. 
Trained as a machine gunner, he served with the 9th Royal Fusiliers at 
Loos before being discharged in December 1915, when his true na-
tionality was revealed. He returned to the United States, published 
his memoir, Kitchener’s Mob: The Adventures of an American in the 
British Army, and then went back to France, where he would fly in 
the Lafayette Escadrille.

Death comes swiftly in war. One’s life hangs by a thread. 
The most trivial circumstance saves or destroys. Mac came into 
the half-ruined dugout where the off-duty machine gunners 
were making tea over a fire of splintered logs.

“Jamie,” he said, “take my place at sentry for a few minutes, 
will you? I’ve lost my water-bottle. It’s ’ere in the dugout 
somew’ere. I’ll be only a minute.”

I went out to the gun position a few yards away, and imme-
diately afterward the Germans began a bombardment of our 
line. One’s ear becomes exact in distinguishing the size of 
shells by the sound which they make in traveling through the 
air; and it is possible to judge the direction and the probable 
place of their fall. Two of us stood by the machine gun. We 
heard at the same time the sound which we knew meant dan-
ger, possibly death. It was the awful whistling roar of a high 
explosive. We dropped to the floor of the trench at once. The 
explosion blackened our faces with lyddite and half-blinded us. 
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The dugout which I had left less than a moment ago was a 
mass of wreckage. Seven of our comrades were inside.

One of them crawled out, pulling himself along with one 
arm. The other arm was terribly crushed and one leg was 
hanging by a tendon and a few shreds of flesh.

“My God, boys! Look wot they did to me!”
He kept saying it over and over while we cut the cords from 

our bandoliers, tied them about his leg and arm and twisted 
them up to stop the flow of blood. He was a fine, healthy lad. 
A moment before he had been telling us what he was going to 
do when we went home on furlough. Now his face was the 
color of ashes, his voice grew weaker and weaker, and he died 
while we were working over him.

High explosive shells were bursting all along the line. Great 
masses of earth and chalk were blown in on top of men seeking 
protection where there was none. The ground rocked like so 
much pasteboard. I heard frantic cries for “Picks and shovels!” 
“Stretcher-bearers! Stretcher-bearers this way, for God’s sake!” 
The voices sounded as weak and futile as the squeaking of rats 
in a thunderstorm.

When the bombardment began, all off-duty men were or-
dered into the deepest of the shell-proof dugouts, where they 
were really quite safe. But those English lads were not cowards. 
Orders or no orders, they came out to the rescue of their 
comrades. They worked without a thought of their own dan-
ger. I felt actually happy, for I was witnessing splendid heroic 
things. It was an experience which gave one a new and unshak-
able faith in his fellows.

The sergeant and I rushed into the ruins of our machine-gun 
dugout. The roof still held in one place. There we found Mac, 
his head split in two as though it had been done with an axe. 
Gardner’s head was blown completely off, and his body was so 
terribly mangled that we did not know until later who he was. 
Preston was lying on his back with a great jagged, blood-stained 
hole through his tunic. Bert Powel was so badly hurt that we 
exhausted our supply of field dressings in bandaging him. We 
found little Charlie Harrison lying close to the side of the wall, 
gazing at his crushed foot with a look of incredulity and horror 
pitiful to see. One of the men gave him first aid with all the 
deftness and tenderness of a woman.
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The rest of us dug hurriedly into a great heap of earth at the 
other end of the shelter. We quickly uncovered Walter, a lad 
who had kept us laughing at his drollery on many a rainy 
night. The earth had been heaped loosely on him and he was 
still conscious.

“Good old boys,” he said weakly; “I was about done for.”
In our haste we dislodged another heap of earth which 

completely buried him again, and it seemed a lifetime before 
we were able to remove it. I have never seen a finer display of 
pure grit than Walter’s.

“Easy now!” he said. “Can’t feel anything below me waist. I 
think I’m ’urt down there.”

We worked as swiftly and as carefully as we could. We knew 
that he was badly wounded, for the earth was soaked with 
blood; but when we saw, we turned away sick with horror. 
Fortunately, he lost consciousness while we were trying to 
disentangle him from the fallen timbers, and he died on the 
way to the field dressing-station. Of the seven lads in the dug-
out, three were killed outright, three died within half an hour, 
and one escaped with a crushed foot which had to be ampu-
tated at the field hospital.

The worst of it was that we could not get away from the 
sight of the mangled bodies of our comrades. Arms and legs 
stuck out of the wreckage, and on every side we saw distorted 
human faces, the faces of men we had known, with whom we 
had lived and shared hardships and dangers for months past. 
Those who have never lived through experiences of this sort 
cannot possibly know the horror of them. It is not in the heat 
of battle that men lose their reason. Battle frenzy is, perhaps, a 
temporary madness. The real danger comes when the strain is 
relaxed. Men look about them and see the bodies of their 
comrades torn to pieces as though they had been hacked and 
butchered by fiends. One thinks of the human body as invio-
late, a beautiful and sacred thing. The sight of it dismembered 
or disemboweled, trampled in the bottom of a trench, smeared 
with blood and filth, is so revolting as to be hardly endurable.

And yet, we had to endure it. We could not escape it. 
Whichever way we looked, there were the dead. Worse even 
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than the sight of dead men were the groans and entreaties of 
those lying wounded in the trenches waiting to be taken back 
to the dressing-stations.

“I’m shot through the stomach, matey! Can’t you get me 
back to the ambulance? Ain’t they some way you can get me back 
out o’ this?”

“Stick it, old lad! You won’t ’ave long to wite. They’ll be 
some of the Red Cross along ’ere in a jiffy now.”

“Give me a lift, boys, can’t you? Look at my leg! Do you 
think it’ll ’ave to come off? Maybe they could save it if I could 
get to ’ospital in time! Won’t some of you give me a lift? I can 
’obble along with a little ’elp.”

“Don’t you fret, sonny! You’re a-go’n’ to ride back in a 
stretcher presently. Keep yer courage up a little w’ile longer.”

Some of the men, in their suffering, forgot every one but 
themselves, and it was not strange that they should. Others, 
with more iron in their natures, endured fearful agony in si-
lence. During memorable half-hours, filled with danger and 
death, many of my gross misjudgments of character were made 
clear to me. Men whom no one had credited with heroic qual-
ities revealed them. Others failed rather pitiably to live up to 
one’s expectations. It seemed to me that there was strength or 
weakness in men, quite apart from their real selves, for which 
they were in no way responsible; but doubtless it had always 
been there, waiting to be called forth at just such crucial times.

During the afternoon I heard for the first time the hysterical 
cry of a man whose nerve had given way. He picked up an arm 
and threw it far out in front of the trenches, shouting as he did 
so in a way that made one’s blood run cold. Then he sat down 
and started crying and moaning. He was taken back to the 
rear, one of the saddest of casualties in a war of inconceivable 
horrors. I heard of many instances of nervous breakdown, but 
I witnessed surprisingly few of them. Men were often badly 
shaken and trembled from head to foot. Usually they pulled 
themselves together under the taunts of their less susceptible 
comrades.

From Kitchener’s Mob (1916)
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“soMe sc ARRed sLoPe” :  fR Ance,  WInt eR 1916

Alan Seeger:  
I Have a Rendezvous with Death

Seeger probably wrote this poem in early 1916, in anticipation of re-
newed fighting later that year. That Fourth of July, during the first 
week of the Anglo-French offensive along the Somme River, Seeger’s 
regiment of the Foreign Legion attacked the village of Belloy-en- 
Santerre. Struck several times by machine-gun fire, Seeger reportedly 
cheered on his comrades in their successful advance before he died. 
His Poems were published posthumously in December 1916, and his 
Letters and Diaries appeared in May 1917; some reviewers compared 
him to the Romantic English poet Rupert Brooke, who had died 
from blood poisoning in 1915 while serving with the Royal Navy in 
the Aegean. American supporters of the Allies lauded Seeger as a 
hero; his brother, Charles, a prominent musicologist (and future 
father of the folksinger Pete Seeger), became an outspoken opponent 
of intervention.

 I have a rendezvous with Death
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes back with rustling shade
And apple-blossoms fill the air—
I have a rendezvous with Death
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.

 It may be he shall take my hand
And lead me into his dark land
And close my eyes and quench my breath—
It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
When Spring comes round again this year
And the first meadow-flowers appear.

 God knows ’twere better to be deep
Pillowed in silk and scented down,
Where Love throbs out in blissful sleep,
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Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear  . . .
But I’ve a rendezvous with Death
At midnight in some flaming town,
When Spring trips north again this year,
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail that rendezvous.
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“ to Go AG A In”:  WInt eR 1917

Robert Frost: Not to Keep

Robert Frost had moved in 1912 to Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, 
England, where he befriended the essayist, biographer, and critic Ed-
ward Thomas. With Frost’s encouragement, Thomas began to write 
poetry, and the two men drew so close that they spoke of raising their 
families next to each other in America. Frost returned to New En-
gland in 1915, and Thomas became an artillery officer in the British 
army. His letters to Frost inspired this poem, which was published a 
few months before Thomas was killed in action on April 9, 1917, in 
the battle of Arras.

They sent him back to her. The letter came
Saying  . . .  and she could have him. And before
She could be sure there was no hidden ill
Under the formal writing, he was in her sight—
Living.—They gave him back to her alive—
How else? They are not known to send the dead—
And not disfigured visibly. His face?—
His hands? She had to look—to ask
“What was it, dear?” And she had given all
And still she had all—they had—they the lucky!
Wasn’t she glad now? Everything seemed won,
And all the rest for them permissible ease.
She had to ask “What was it, dear?”

“Enough,
Yet not enough. A bullet through and through,
High in the breast. Nothing but what good care
And medicine and rest—and you a week,
Can cure me of to go again.” The same
Grim giving to do over for them both.
She dared no more than ask him with her eyes
How was it with him for a second trial.
And with his eyes he asked her not to ask.
They had given him back to her, but not to keep.

The Yale Review, January 1917
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“ t He HeLL IsH t HInG”:  
fR Ance,  sePt eMBeR 1918

Ashby Williams:  
from Experiences of the Great War

The American Expeditionary Forces began its greatest battle of the 
war on September 26, 1918, attacking along a front extending from 
the Argonne Forest to the Meuse River. Lasting until the Armistice, 
the battle claimed the lives of 26,000 American soldiers and wounded 
another 95,000. A lawyer from Roanoke, Virginia, Major Ashby Wil-
liams commanded the First Battalion, 320th Infantry Regiment, 80th 
Division at St. Mihiel and in the Meuse-Argonne. While advancing to 
their jumping-off position on the night of September 25, Williams 
and his men came under artillery fire.

A HoRRIBLe eXPeRIence

AfteR tHe Men had had their coffee—I remember I drank a 
good swig of it, too—I gave directions that the men should 
get in shape to move out of the woods. Then followed one of 
the most horrible experiences of my whole life in the war, and 
one which I hope never to have to go through again. The 
Boche began to shell the woods. When the first one came over 
I was sitting under the canvas that had been still spread over 
the cart shafts. It fell on the up side of the woods. As I came 
out another one fell closer. I was glad it was dark because I was 
afraid my knees were shaking. I was afraid of my voice, too, 
and I remember I spoke in a loud voice so it would not trem-
ble, and gave orders that Commanders should take their units 
to the dugouts which were less than a hundred yards away 
until the shelling was over, as I did not think it necessary to 
sacrifice any lives under the circumstances. Notwithstanding 
my precautions, some of the shells fell among the cooks and 
others who remained about the kitchens, killing some of them 
and wounding others.

In about twenty minutes I ordered the companies to fall in 
on the road by our area preparatory to marching out of the 
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woods. They got into a column of squads in perfect order, and 
we had proceeded perhaps a hundred yards along the road in 
the woods when we came on to one of the companies of the 
Second Battalion which we were to follow that night. We were 
held there perhaps forty-five minutes while the Second Battal-
ion ahead of us got in shape to move out. One cannot imagine 
the horrible suspense and experience of that wait. The Boche 
began to shell the woods again. There was no turning back 
now, no passing around the companies ahead of us, we could 
only wait and trust to the Grace of God.

We could hear the explosion as the shell left the muzzle of 
the Boche gun, then the noise of the shell as it came toward 
us, faint at first, then louder and louder until the shell struck 
and shook the earth with its explosion. One can only feel, one 
cannot describe the horror that fills the heart and mind during 
this short interval of time. You know he is aiming the gun at 
you and wants to kill you. In your mind you see him swab out 
the hot barrel, you see him thrust in the deadly shell and place 
the bundle of explosives in the breach; you see the gunner 
throw all his weight against the trigger; you hear the explosion 
like the single bark of a great dog in the distance, and you hear 
the deadly missile singing as it comes towards you, faintly at 
first, then distinctly, then louder and louder until it seems so 
loud that everything else has died, and then the earth shakes 
and the eardrums ring, and dirt and iron reverberate through 
the woods and fall about you.

This is what you hear, but no man can tell what surges 
through the heart and mind as you lie with your face upon the 
ground listening to the growing sound of the hellish thing as it 
comes towards you. You do not think, sorrow only fills the 
heart, and you only hope and pray. And when the doubly- 
damned thing hits the ground, you take a breath and feel re-
lieved, and think how good God has been to you again. And 
God was good to us that night—to those of us who escaped 
unhurt. And for the ones who were killed, poor fellows, some 
blown to fragments that could not be recognized, and the 
men who were hurt, we said a prayer in our hearts.

Such was my experience and the experience of my men that 
night in the Bois de Borrus, but their conduct was fine. I think, 
indeed, their conduct was the more splendid because they 
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knew they were not free to shift for themselves and find shelter, 
but must obey orders, and obey they did in the spirit of fine 
soldiers to the last man. After that experience I knew that men 
like these would never turn back, and they never did.

From Experiences of the Great War (1919)
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t He “HARLeM HeLLf IGH t eRs”  At tAcK:  
fR Ance,  sePt eMBeR 1918

Horace Pippin:  
from “Autobiography, First World War”

A manual laborer with a love of drawing and little formal education, 
Horace Pippin had lived a hardscrabble life in upstate New York and 
New Jersey before enlisting in the 369th Infantry Regiment in 1917. 
During the Meuse-Argonne offensive, the “Harlem Hellfighters” 
were attached to the French 161st Division and fought in Champagne, 
apart from the main American army. On September 30, 1918, Pippin 
was shot in the shoulder, permanently disabling his right arm. After 
the war he learned to guide his wounded arm with his left hand and 
eventually became a widely exhibited painter. Pippin’s unpublished 
manuscript from the 1920s includes this narrative of the fighting 
around Séchault.

At one o clock the artillery were in thir Position and Began to 
fire. The Germens air plaines were after us good and strong 
the end of this Day we got 14 machine guns 500 prisners and 
a town. Then we hel the line for the artillery to move up. 
Prisners were comeing throu our line. Goeine Back and every 
one were happy. That they were out of it. For they knew that, 
they would see home a gan some time. We onley hell the line 
that night. The machine guns were thick they keeped spiteing 
Bullets a cross our line on till the artillery came up, then that 
morneing. I got in, with Co I. I had notheing to eait for 3 
Days. The Germens line were strong. And shells dropeing 
every where. Yet we were advancing sloley. I were in shell holes 
that were smokeing, and they were hot, the machine guns 
were in trees as well as in Bushess and in Housess and any 
thing they could get a machine gun in. They had it there. 
Wimens as well as men, ueseing a machine gun we were face-
ing a nother hill. The snipers were thick all so, I seen a machine 
gun nest I got him. My Budy and I were after a nother one. 
Both of us were in the same shell hole. I were lookeing for a 
nother hole that would put me in [  ] of him. After I seen 
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one. I said to my comrad, you go one way, and Ill go the other, 
and one of us can get him. For we could not see him, from 
where we were at. For he were Back of a Rock. Now it were to 
get him in sight and to do that we hat to take a chance of one 
to get it. Both of us left the shell hole, at the same time, I got 
near the shell hole that I had pecked out. When he let me have 
it. I went Down in the shell hole. He cliped my neck and got 
me throu my shoulder and right arm. Yet I had notheing to 
eait yet and I onley had a little water in my canteen. I Began to 
plug up my wounds when my Budy came to me and did what 
he could for me. Then he tole me that he got the Germen and 
the gun. I were leyeing on my Back. I thought I could get up 
But I could not do so. I shook hands with him and I never 
seen him cents. Now the shells were comeing close to me. 
Piceses of shell would come in near me some times. Then the 
Germen sniper kepted after me all Day. His Bullets would clep 
the shell hole that hell me this were 8 o clock in the morning. 
Some time that after noon some French swipers came By. They 
look for Germen that is left Back so he seen me layeing there. 
When he did so. He stoped to say sometheing to me. But he 
never got it out for just then a Bullet past throu his head. And 
he sank on me. I seen him comeing on But I could not move. 
I were just that weeke. So I hat to take him. I were glad to get 
his water and all so Bread. I took my left hand and I got some 
coffee. After some hird time geteing it from him, after that I 
felt good and I trided to get up a gan. But I were to week to 
do so. Night were comeing on. And it Began to Rain. Then I 
tried to get the Blanked from my Dead comrad. That I could 
not do. And I could not get him of off me. The Rain came 
more and more ontill I were in water yet I were groweing 
weeker and weeker all the time and I went to sleep. I cant say 
how long I slep. But two Boyes came and I woke up. They 
took the French men of off me and then took me out of the 
shell hole for some Distens where there were more wonded 
ones. I were left there the Rest of the night. Every time I 
would get in a sleep I would Be woken up By the French 
troops goeing to the line. On tell near morning four French 
took me in to a Dugout and then to a nother on till they found 
a Dr. Then he did somtheing, I do not no aney more that 
night. When I woke up, it were Day. Then I were caryed out 
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of the Dugout I seen then that it were full of shot up men like 
my self some wirst then I. I layed out there for some time in 
the Rain waiteing for my tirn to be taken Down to the Road to 
the amblance. Over the hell came some Germen prisners with 
a French officer and they took me to the Road. It were all they 
could do, were to stand up under me goeing Down the hell. 
They had me over thir heads. And I thought that I would Roal 
of. A shell or two came close to us. But they made the Road. I 
seen the artillery were Hobe to Hobe and all at work. I were 
shoved in the amblance with 5 others made 6 in all and shells 
foloed us ontell we got to the feel Hospital. When I got there 
it were all I could do, to tell them ho I were. So I pointed to 
my shirt I had Riten down like this 101127 Horace Pippin Co. 
K. 369. Inf, I new no more. On tell I were taken to the table to 
see what were Rong with me. They gave me some dop and 
that did put me a way for good. I cant say how long I were in 
it. After I came out of it I were not there long. They took me 
to a nother Hospital Bace 1 in leeon.
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RetuRnInG HoMe:  
GeRM AnY And tHe AtLAnt Ic,  M ARcH–APR IL 1919

Vernon E. Kniptash:  
Diary, March 30–April 1, and April 18–19, 1919

An architectural draftsman from Indianapolis, Vernon Kniptash served 
as a radio operator in the 150th Field Artillery Regiment, 42nd (Rain-
bow) Division, and had seen action in Champagne and the Meuse- 
Argonne. The spring of 1919 found him on occupation duty at Bad 
Neuenahr in the Rhineland, waiting to go home.

Mar. 30, 1919 Sunday and baked ’em all day. Got restless 
after dinner, and Skinner and I walked around town. Had the 
blues pretty bad. Monotony gets me going. Played solitaire 
this evening. Such is Sunday in the A. of O.

Mar. 31, 1919 We got ’em. Had ’em all day. Can’t shake ’em. 
Damn Blues.

April 1, 1919 Had a parade this morning. Gen. Gatley 
pinned a ribbon on our standard, and then we Passed in Re-
view before him. Col. Bob then made a speech. He talked to 
us once before at St. Nazaire in 1917. Made a fairly good speech 
this time. Told us what a Hell of a good regiment we were, 
etc., etc. He’s trying pretty hard to get back on speaking terms 
with the boys. Not much of a job after a month under that 
Heth. He’s a welcomed visitor, believe me. He said during his 
speech that the Regiment had taken part in eleven different 
battles; two of them were major operations, and nine were 
minor. It’s quite a record, and one that few Regiments can 
boast.—There’s an indescribable restlessness springing up among 
the American soldiers and the German people now. When we 
first came here they treated us like Kings, and we couldn’t un-
derstand it. We were too glad to leave the cave man life and get 
back to civilization to try to dope out their friendliness. I savvy 
it now. It’s their damn propaganda again. They had hopes that 
Wilson would make things easy for them at the peace table, 
and treated us accordingly. Now that Wilson is sitting on them 
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as hard as the rest they are getting ugly. They are poor losers in 
the first place, and then to lose their final bet is too much for 
them. They’re forgetting who came out on the short end of 
this war, and are trying to order us around. See where they 
killed an American soldier in Coblenz. They better watch their 
step and not carry things too far. I’ve lost patience with them, 
and I venture to say I’m not the only one. Damn Dutch 
square-heads. I loathe every last one of them. Everything they 
do is underhanded and sneaking. Dirtiest fighters in the world, 
and they have lost none of their habits since they’ve gotten 
back into civil life. Lord, how I hate this race. I don’t want any 
Kaiser lover in the States to get sassy with me. Might lose my 
temper and get mad. Germany will never be the same again, 
I’m afraid. Too many Americans have seen her the way she 
really is. Sure be glad when we leave here. Am sick of it all.
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Questions for Discussion and  
Suggestions for Further Reading

I. WHY FIGHT? / Introduction by Michael S. Neiberg

1. Alan Seeger was an American who volunteered to fight for 
France in 1914. How does his view of the war compare with 
the one presented by President Wilson in 1917?

2. Why did Americans fight in World War I? How do their rea-
sons for going to war compare with those of the Americans 
who have fought in more recent conflicts?

3. What reasons did the Socialists give for opposing the war in 
1917? How do their criticisms compare with those directed 
at American foreign policy today?

SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

Edward A. Gutiérrez, Doughboys on the Great War: How Amer-
ican Soldiers Viewed Their Military Service (Lawrence, KS: 
University Press of Kansas, 2014)

Jennifer D. Keene, World War I: The American Soldier Experi-
ence (Lincoln, NE: University of Nebraska Press, 2011)

Hew Strachan, The First World War (New York: Viking, 2004)

II. THE EXPERIENCE OF WAR / Introduction by  
Edward G. Lengel

1. How can language be used to describe modern combat to 
those who have never experienced it?

2. What place do traditional concepts of courage and strength 
have on a battlefield where even the bravest and most 
skilled soldiers are vulnerable to sudden, random, and un-
seen forces of destruction?

3. War is defined by violence, and yet much of the experience 
of war takes place away from scenes of violence, in moments 
of anticipation, recollection, or simply waiting. How do the 
selections portray/evoke these moments?
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SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

John Keegan, The First World War (New York: Vintage Books, 
1998)

Edward G. Lengel, Thunder and Flames: Americans in the Cru-
cible of Combat, 1917−1918 (Lawrence, KS: University Press of 
Kansas, 2015)

——, To Conquer Hell: The Meuse-Argonne, 1918, The Epic Bat-
tle That Ended the First World War (New York: Henry Holt 
and Company, 2008)

Michael S. Neiberg, Fighting the Great War: A Global History 
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 2005)

III. RACE AND WORLD WAR I / Introduction by 
Chad Williams

1. How did W.E.B. Du Bois see the role of black Americans in 
fighting for democracy in “Close Ranks”? When he wrote 
“Returning Soldiers” less than a year later, how had his vi-
sion changed?

2. How does the military of the late twentieth and twenty-first 
centuries compare with the army of 1917–19 in regards 
to race? What impact has the desegregation of the armed 
forces had on American society as a whole?

3. What does Charles Isum’s story tell us about the US army in 
1919? What were the senior officers in his division afraid of, and 
how would their leadership be judged in today’s US military?

SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

W.E.B. Du Bois: Writings, ed. Nathan Huggins (New York: Li-
brary of America, 1986)

Richard Slotkin, Lost Battalions: The Great War and the Crisis 
of American Nationality (New York: Henry Holt and Com-
pany, 2005)

Chad L. Williams, Torchbearers of Democracy: African Ameri-
can Soldiers in the World War I Era (Chapel Hill, NC: The 
University of North Carolina Press, 2010)
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IV. AMERICAN WOMEN AT WAR / Introduction by 
Jennifer D. Keene

1. What are we to make of the varied experiences related in the 
selections? Is there a “women’s experience of war”?

2. How much has changed since World War I in the roles that 
women play during times of national conflict? Is their sup-
port as essential on the home front as it was in World War I?

3. Does war act as a transformative force in women’s lives?

SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

Hazel Hutchinson, The War That Used Up Words: American 
Writers and the First World War (New Haven, CT: Yale Uni-
versity Press, 2015)

Jennifer D. Keene, World War I: The American Soldier Experi-
ence (Lincoln, NE: University of Nebraska Press, 2011)

Susan Zeiger, In Uncle Sam’s Service: Women Workers with the 
American Expeditionary Force, 1917−1919 (Philadelphia: Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Press, 2004)

V. THE HOME FRONT: SELLING UNITY, SUP-
PRESSING DISSENT / Introduction by Chad Williams

1. How did Justice Holmes defend the value of free speech? 
Do you find his arguments persuasive?

2. Are there legitimate political and moral limits to wartime 
dissent in a democratic society?

3. How do the efforts of the Wilson administration to win 
support for World War I compare with the attempts of more 
recent administrations to rally public opinion in wartime?

SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

David M. Kennedy, Over Here: The First World War and Amer-
ican Society (New York: Oxford University Press, 2004)

Celia Malone Kingsbury, For Home and Country: World War I 
Propaganda on the Home Front (Lincoln, NE: University of 
Nebraska Press, 2010)
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Geoffrey R. Stone, Perilous Times: Free Speech in Wartime, 
From the Sedition Act of 1798 to the War on Terrorism (New 
York: W. W. Norton Company, Inc., 2004)

VI. AMERICA ON THE WORLD STAGE / Introduc-
tion by Michael S. Neiberg

1. Should the United States try to promote democracy inter-
nationally?

2. Can the United States best serve its interests and preserve 
peace by acting through international organizations, or by 
maintaining its national sovereignty and the freedom to act 
unilaterally?

3. Was Wilson foolish or wise in trying to build an interna-
tional order that did not rest upon the balance of power? 
Is it possible to have an international system that does not 
ultimately depend upon the use of force?

SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

A. Scott Berg, Wilson (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 2013)

Margaret MacMillan, Paris 1919: Six Months That Changed the 
World (New York: Random House, 2001)

Adam Tooze, The Deluge: The Great War, America and the Re-
making of the Global Order, 1916−1931 (New York: Viking, 2014)

VII. AT HOME/COMING HOME: THE TOLL OF 
WAR / Introduction by Jennifer D. Keene

1. Was the Great War a just and noble cause for the Americans 
who fought in it? Were America’s interests best served by 
fighting in World War I?

2. Did the use of conscription in World War I result in a more 
fair sharing of the burdens and sacrifice of war than the 
all-volunteer force of today?

3. How has the experience of returning from war changed in 
the last hundred years? What has remained the same?
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SuGGestIons foR fuRtHeR ReAdInG:

David Reynolds, The Long Shadow: The Legacies of the Great 
War in the Twentieth Century (New York: W.W. Norton and 
Company, 2014)

Ben Shephard, A War of Nerves: Soldiers and Psychiatrists in 
the Twentieth Century (Cambridge, MA: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 2003)

Steven Trout, On the Battlefield of Memory: The First World 
War and American Remembrance, 1919–1941 (Tuscaloosa, 
AL: The University of Alabama Press, 2010)
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Chronology, June 1914–November 1921

1914 Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir to the throne of Austria- 
Hungary, and his wife Sophie are shot to death in Sara-
jevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, on June 28 by Gavrilo Prin-
cip, a young Bosnian Serb. Austria-Hungary declares war 
on Serbia, July 28. Russia orders full military mobiliza-
tion, July 30. Austria-Hungary orders full mobilization, 
July 31.

Germany declares war on Russia, August 1. France or-
ders full mobilization, August 1. Germany invades Luxem-
bourg, August 2, and Belgium, August 4. Britain declares 
war on Germany, August 4. President Woodrow Wilson 
proclaims American neutrality on August 4. Montenegro 
declares war on Austria-Hungary, August 5. Austria-Hungary 
declares war on Russia, August 6. France and Great Britain 
declare war on Austria-Hungary, August 12. Japan declares 
war on Germany, August 23. (Alliance of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary becomes known as the Central Powers, 
and alliance of France, Russia, and Britain as the Entente 
or the Allies.)

Germans occupy Brussels, August 20. French and Brit-
ish are defeated in series of battles fought along the French 
frontiers, August 20–24.

Germans defeat Russians in East Prussia in battle of 
Tannenberg, August 24–31. Russians begin offensive in 
eastern Galicia, August 26.

Austro-Hungarians invade northwest Serbia, August 12, 
but are defeated and retreat across border, August 23.

British begin naval blockade of Germany as main body 
of German surface fleet remains in harbor, unwilling to 
risk battle with numerically superior British forces.

German troops in Togoland surrender to British and 
French forces, August 26. New Zealand, Australia, and 
Japan occupy German colonies in the Pacific, August 26–
October 14.

French and British halt German advance in battle of the 
Marne, fought west of Paris, September 5–9. Germans 
withdrawn from the Marne to the Aisne River. Both sides 
move troops north toward the Channel coast.
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Russians capture Lemberg (Lviv) in Austrian Galicia, 
September 3, and begin siege of Przemyśl, September 24.

Germans defeat Russians in East Prussia in battle of the 
Masurian Lakes, September 7–13.

Austro-Hungarians launch second invasion of northwest 
Serbia, September 8.

British and French capture Douala, capital of Camer-
oon, September 27. (Last German garrison in Cameroon 
surrenders February 18, 1916.)

Germans begin series of attacks on Allied forces defend-
ing Belgian town of Ypres, October 19, in attempt to 
breakthrough to Channel ports of Dunkirk and Calais. 
Belgian army retreats to west bank of Yser River and floods 
lowlands between Nieuport and Dixmude.

Austro-Hungarian forces in Galicia relieve siege of 
Przemyśl, October 9.

Ottoman Empire enters war on October 29 as Turkish 
fleet bombards Russian ports in Black Sea.

Battle of Ypres ends November 22 as Germans fail to 
break through Allied defenses. Both sides entrench along 
Western Front, which runs for 475 miles from the North 
Sea coast to the Swiss border.

Siege of Przemyśl resumes on November 6 as Austro- 
Hungarian armies in Galicia withdraw to the Carpathians.

Garrison at Tsingtao (Qingdao), German concession 
port in northern China, surrenders to Japanese, November 
7, after six-week-long siege.

Austro-Hungarian forces begin major offensive in Ser-
bia, November 6. Serbs evacuate Belgrade, November 29.

Fighting begins between Russians and Turks in the 
Caucasus, November 6. Ottoman Sultan Mehmed V de-
clares jihad against the Allies, November 14, in unsuccess-
ful attempt to foment rebellion among the Muslim 
populations of the British, French, and Russian empires. 
British and Indian troops occupy Basra in Mesopotamia, 
November 22.

French launch unsuccessful offensives in the Artois, 
December 17–January 13, 1915, and in Champagne, De-
cember 20–March 20, 1915.

Germans occupy Łódź in western Poland, December  
6. Austro-Hungarian forces defeat Russians in battle of  
Limanowa-Lapanow, fought southeast of Cracow, Decem-
ber 3–12. Fighting continues in Carpathians during winter.
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Serbs launch counteroffensive, December 3–6, that re-
captures Belgrade on December 15 as Austro-Hungarian 
forces are driven from Serbia.

Turks launch offensive in Caucasus, December 22, and 
are defeated at Sarikamish, December 29–30.

1915 Sarikamish campaign ends, January 15, after Turks lose 
two-thirds of their attacking force.

Germans announce on February 4 that Allied merchant 
ships in war zone around Great Britain and Ireland will be 
sunk by U-boats (submarines) without warning and that 
neutral shipping should avoid entering the zone. Unre-
stricted U-boat campaign begins on February 18.

Germans defeat Russians in second battle of the Masur-
ian Lakes, February 7–22.

Anglo-French naval force begins bombarding Turkish 
fortifications in the Dardanelles, February 19.

Russians capture 120,000 prisoners when garrison of 
Przemyśl surrenders on March 22.

British impose total blockade on Germany, including all 
food imports, March 11.

Anglo-French fleet loses three obsolete battleships to 
mines in unsuccessful attempt to force passage of the 
Dardanelles, March 18.

Germans launch offensive at Ypres, April 22, using poi-
sonous chlorine gas released from cylinders. Battle contin-
ues until May 25 as Germans gain ground but fail to 
capture Ypres. (British begin using poison gas in Septem-
ber 1915.)

Turkish police arrest more than two hundred prominent 
Armenians in Istanbul, April 24. (Evidence indicates that 
in March 1915 the leadership of the Committee of Union 
and Progress, which had ruled the Ottoman Empire since 
1913, decided to remove the Armenian population of Anatolia 
by deportation and mass murder.) British, Australian, New 
Zealand, and French troops land on Gallipoli peninsula, 
April 25, beginning land campaign to open the Darda-
nelles. Campaign becomes stalemated, with Allied forces 
confined to shallow beachheads.

French launch new offensive in the Artois, May 9–June 
18, supported by British attacks at Aubers Ridge, May 9, 
and Festubert, May 15–25.

Germans and Austro-Hungarians break through Russian 
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lines between Gorlice and Tarnow in southeast Poland, 
May 2–4, and recapture Przemyśl, June 3, and Lemberg, 
June 22, as Russians retreat from Galicia.

Italy declares war on Austria-Hungary, May 23. Italian 
troops cross the Austrian border and advance to the Isonzo 
River with objective of seizing Trieste. In the first battle of 
the Isonzo, June 23–July 7, Italians fail to capture high 
ground east of the river. (Italians will launch four additional 
offensives in the Isonzo valley, July 1915–March 1916, that 
fail to break through Austro-Hungarian defenses.)

Ottoman authorities begin deportation of Armenians 
from Anatolia into the Syrian desert in May as mass killings 
are carried out by Kurdish tribesmen and criminal gangs 
recruited by the Special Organization, paramilitary group 
controlled by the Committee of Union and Progress. (By 
the summer of 1916 an estimated 800,000 to one million 
Armenians are killed, or die from hunger and disease, in 
the massacres and deportations, along with at least 150,000 
Assyrian Christians.)

U-boat sinks British ocean liner Lusitania off the coast 
of Ireland on May 7, killing 1,198 people, including 128 
Americans. United States protests sinking on May 13 as an 
“unlawful and inhumane act.” Secretary of State William 
Jennings Bryan resigns on June 9, fearing that Wilson’s 
continued defense of the right of Americans to travel on 
belligerent ships will lead to war.

German air service deploys first fighter aircraft with for-
ward-firing machine gun in July. (British and French will 
introduce equivalent aircraft into service by early 1916. 
From the beginning of the war all of the major powers use 
aircraft for reconnaissance and bombing raids; Germans also 
use Zeppelins for bombing and maritime reconnaissance.)

Germans and Austro-Hungarians launch new offensive, 
July 13, that forces Russians to retreat from Poland. Ger-
man forces capture Warsaw, August 5. Austro-Hungarians 
capture Brest-Litovsk, August 26.

U-boat sinks British liner Arabic off Ireland, August 19, 
killing two Americans. Seeking to avoid American entry 
into war, Germans suspend unrestricted U-boat campaign, 
August 27, and pledge on September 1 not to sink passen-
ger ships without warning.

German forces in South-West Africa (Namibia) surren-
der, July 9.
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British troops land at Suvla Bay, August 6, as part of 
new attempt to break stalemate at Gallipoli. Offensive 
ends on August 15 with Turks still holding high ground 
and the Allies confined to their beachheads. French launch 
offensives in Champagne, September 25–November 6, and 
the Artois, September 25–October 16. Attack in the Artois 
is supported by British offensive at Loos, September 25–
October 19.

Germans capture Vilna, September 18. Russian retreat 
ends in late September along line running from Gulf of 
Riga south to the Romanian border near Czernowitz 
(Chernivtsi).

British and Indian troops in Mesopotamia advance up 
Tigris and capture Kut, September 28.

French and British troops begin landing at Salonika, 
Greece, on October 5 in effort to aid Serbs. German and 
Austro-Hungarian forces invade Serbia from the north, 
October 7, and capture Belgrade, October 9. Bulgaria in-
vades Serbia from east, October 14. Serbian army begins 
winter retreat across mountains into Montenegro and Al-
bania, November 24. (Survivors are evacuated from the 
Adriatic coast by Allies, January–April 1916, and later join 
Allied forces at Salonika.)

British begin advance up Tigris toward Baghdad, No-
vember 19, but fail to breakthrough Turkish defenses at 
Ctesiphon (Salman Pak), November 22–25, and retreat to 
Kut. Turks begin siege of Kut, December 7. Allies begin 
evacuation of Gallipoli in mid-December.

1916 Allied evacuation of Gallipoli is completed, January 8. 
Austro-Hungarians invade Montenegro, January 5, and 
complete occupation of the country, January 25. Russians 
begin offensive in the Caucasus, January 10, and capture 
Erzurum, February 16.

Germans begin offensive at Verdun, February 21, and 
capture Fort Douaumont, key French position, February 
25, but are unable to breakthrough inner defensive line. 
Fighting extends to left (west) bank of the Meuse, March 
6, as Germans continue offensive intended to exhaust 
French army in battle of attrition.

Germany declares war on Portugal, March 9, after the 
Portuguese government seizes interned German ships.

Mexican revolutionary Pancho Villa raids Columbus, 
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New Mexico, on March 9, killing eighteen Americans. 
Wilson sends military expedition led by General John  
J. Pershing into Mexico in pursuit of Villa, March 15 (expe-
dition ends in early February 1917 without Villa being 
captured).

U-boat torpedoes French passenger ship Sussex in the 
English Channel, March 24, injuring several Americans. 
Wilson warns Germany on April 18 that the U.S. will break 
diplomatic relations if attacks on passenger ships continue. 
German government pledges on May 4 that it will abide 
by established rules of naval warfare, which require that 
the passengers and crew of a ship be placed in lifeboats 
before it is sunk.

Allied forces begin offensive in German East Africa, 
April 3. (Fighting extends into Portuguese East Africa and 
Northern Rhodesia in 1917–18 before last German forces 
surrender on November 25, 1918.)

Irish republicans begin Easter Uprising in Dublin, April 
24. Insurrection is suppressed by British troops, April 29.

Russians capture Trabzon, Turkish Black Sea port, on 
April 18. British garrison at Kut surrenders, April 29.

American volunteer pilots fly first patrol with Escadrille 
N. 124, French fighter squadron later known as the Lafa-
yette Escadrille, May 13.

Sykes-Picot agreement, ratified May 16, divides postwar 
Middle East into zones of British and French direct con-
trol and indirect influence while envisioning international 
zone in Palestine under British, French, and Russian ad-
ministration. (The borders established in Middle East 
during the 1920s do not follow boundaries outlined in 
Sykes-Picot agreement.)

Austro-Hungarians begin offensive in the Trentino, 
May 15, and capture Asiago, May 28. Offensive is halted on 
June 10.

German fleet sails into North Sea on May 31 in attempt 
to engage British fleet on favorable terms. In battle of 
Jutland, May 31–June 1, British lose three battle cruisers, 
three armored cruisers, eight destroyers, and 6,000 men 
killed, while Germans lose one battle cruiser, one obsolete 
battleship, four light cruisers, five destroyers, and 2,500 
men killed. British retain control of North Sea and con-
tinue blockade.

Russian offensive in Galicia, June 4, breaks through 
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Austro-Hungarian lines and captures 200,000 prisoners 
by June 12. Germans make final attempt to capture Ver-
dun, June 23.

Arab revolt against Ottoman rule begins in the Hejaz, 
June 10.

British and French begin offensive along Somme River, 
July 1, after week-long preliminary bombardment.

In sixth battle of the Isonzo, August 6–17, Italians suc-
ceed in capturing Gorizia. (Italians will launch another 
four offensives along the Isonzo, September 1916–June 
1917, that make limited gains in the high ground east of 
the river.) Italy declares war on Germany, August 28.

Romania declares war on Austria-Hungary, August 27, 
and invades Transylvania. German, Bulgarian, and Turkish 
forces invade southern Romania, September 2. Germans 
and Austro-Hungarians begin counteroffensive in Transyl-
vania, September 25.

British use tanks for the first time with limited success 
on the Somme, September 15. Russian offensive in Galicia 
ends, September 20. French counteroffensive at Verdun 
recaptures Fort Douaumont, October 24.

Wilson wins reelection on November 7, defeating Re-
publican Charles Evans Hughes.

Battle of the Somme ends, November 18, with a maxi-
mum Allied advance of seven miles. British lose 420,000 
men killed, wounded, or missing, while French casualties 
total 200,000; German casualties are estimated at 430,000.

Franz Joseph, emperor of Austria since 1848, dies on 
November 21 and is succeeded by his nephew Karl.

Herbert Henry Asquith, prime minister of Great Britain 
since 1908, resigns on December 5, and is succeeded by 
David Lloyd George. Germans capture Bucharest, De-
cember 6, as Romanian army retreats north into Moldavia. 
French counteroffensive at Verdun, December 15–18, re-
gains much of the ground lost earlier in the year. French 
lose 377,000 men killed, wounded, or missing in battle, 
while German casualties total 337,000.

1917 Decision by German military and naval leadership to re-
sume unrestricted U-boat warfare is endorsed by Kaiser 
Wilhelm II on January 9.

Wilson calls for “peace without victory” in address to 
the Senate, January 22.
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Unrestricted U-boat warfare resumes, February 1. United 
States breaks diplomatic relations with Germany, February 
3. Text of Zimmerman telegram, diplomatic message pro-
posing a German-Mexican alliance against the United 
States, is published on March 1.

Germans shorten their line in France by withdrawing 
12–25 miles to “Hindenburg Line,” strongly fortified posi-
tion, March 16–18.

British retake Kut, February 25, and occupy Baghdad, 
March 11.

Food riots in Petrograd (St. Petersburg), March 8–12, 
result in mutiny by city garrison. Tsar Nicholas II abdi-
cates, March 15, as provisional government is established 
with Prince Lvov as prime minister.

Wilson asks Congress on April 2 to declare war against 
Germany. War resolution is approved by the Senate, 82–6, 
on April 4 and by the House, 373–50, on April 6. (U.S. 
army has 127,000 officers and men, with another 80,000 
men in the National Guard on federal service.)

British begin offensive at Arras on April 9. Canadian 
troops capture Vimy Ridge, April 9–12. Battle continues 
until May 16 as British are unable to exploit initial success; 
British casualties total 150,000 killed, wounded, or missing.

French launch offensive against Chemin des Dames, 
high ground north of the Aisne, on April 16 that fails to 
achieve breakthrough. Offensive ends on May 16 after French 
lose 130,000 men killed, wounded, or missing. Failure of  
attack cause widespread protests and unrest in French army, 
with many soldiers refusing to engage in further attacks. 
French commanders restore order by improving leave condi-
tions and avoiding costly attacks.

General Pershing is appointed commander of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces (AEF), May 10. Wilson signs 
Selective Service Act, May 18, making men twenty-one to 
thirty eligible for the draft (registration is extended in 
September 1918 to men eighteen to forty-five).

British capture Messines ridge south of Ypres, June 7–14.
Wilson signs Espionage Act, June 15, that includes pen-

alties for attempts to incite “disloyalty” in the armed forces 
or to obstruct enlistments.

White mobs attack black residents of East St. Louis, Illi-
nois, July 2–3, during rioting that kills at least thirty-nine 
African Americans and nine whites.
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Greece declares war on Central Powers, July 2. Arab in-
surgents capture Aqaba, July 6.

Russians launch offensive in Galicia, July 1–16. Demoral-
ized Russian forces collapse when Germans counterattack, 
July 19. Alexander Kerensky becomes prime minister of 
Russian provisional government, July 21.

Germans begin using mustard gas, a liquid blistering 
agent, in Flanders, July 12. (Allies will begin using mustard 
gas in June 1918. Poison gas causes death of an estimated 
90,000 soldiers on all sides, 1915–18.)

British launch offensive at Ypres, July 31, after fifteen-day 
preliminary bombardment.

U-boats sink almost 4.4 million tons of shipping, Feb-
ruary–August 1917. (Germans had sunk 4.2 million tons, 
August 1914–January 1917.) Sinkings begin to decline as 
British gradually adopt convoy system, aided by increasing 
numbers of U.S. destroyers made available for escort duty.

Italians capture Bainsizza plateau northeast of Gorizia 
in eleventh battle of the Isonzo, August 19–September 12.

Germans capture Riga, September 3.
Germans and Austro-Hungarians launch offensive at 

Caporetto on the upper Isonzo, October 24, and force 
the Italians to retreat sixty miles to the Paive River. Italians 
lose 280,000 men taken prisoner, while another 350,000 
men become stragglers or desert.

Third battle of Ypres (also known as battle of Passchen-
daele) ends, November 10, with maximum Allied advance of 
four miles; British lose 244,000 killed, wounded, or missing, 
the Germans 215,000. Georges Clemenceau becomes pre-
mier of France, November 16. British break through Hinden-
burg Line at Cambrai, November 20, in surprise attack using 
more than 300 tanks. German counteroffensive on Novem-
ber 30 recovers much of the lost ground.

British break through Turkish defenses at Gaza, No-
vember 1–6, and advance into Palestine. Foreign Secretary 
Arthur Balfour issues declaration on November 2 commit-
ting British government to “the establishment in Palestine 
of a national home for the Jewish people.” British occupy 
Jerusalem, December 9.

Bolshevik coup in Petrograd overthrows provisional 
government, November 7, and establishes Soviet regime 
led by Vladimir Lenin. Romania signs armistice, December 
9. Bolsheviks sign armistice, December 15.
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U.S. declares war on Austria-Hungary, December 7. 
Congress proposes Eighteenth Amendment, establishing 
prohibition, to the states, December 18.

1918 Wilson outlines terms of peace settlement in Fourteen 
Points address to Congress, January 8.

Bolsheviks sign peace treaty with Central Powers at 
Brest-Litovsk, March 3.

Outbreak of Spanish influenza in Kansas in early March 
spreads across the United States and travels overseas.

Germans launch offensive against British at St. Quentin, 
March 21–April 5, and advance up to forty miles. Attack is 
most successful on Western Front since 1914, but fails to 
capture railroad junction at Amiens. Allies lose 255,000 
men killed, wounded, or captured, the Germans 240,000. 
French general Ferdinand Foch becomes first Allied su-
preme commander on the Western Front, April 3. Ger-
mans break through British defenses along Lys River 
south of Ypres, April 9–29, but fail to capture supply center 
at Hazebrouck.

Romania signs peace treaty with Central Powers at Bu-
charest, May 7.

Wilson signs Sedition Act, May 16. (The Wilson admin-
istration will prosecute 2,168 individuals for their speeches 
or writings under the Espionage and Sedition acts and 
obtain 1,055 convictions; forty-one defendants are sen-
tenced to terms of ten, fifteen, or twenty years.)

Germans launch third spring offensive, May 27–June 4, 
breaking through French lines along the Aisne River and 
advancing to the Marne. American troops join French in 
defense of Marne crossing at Château-Thierry, June 1–3, 
and drive Germans from Belleau Wood, June 6–25.

Italians defeat Austro-Hungarian offensive along Piave, 
June 15–23. American troops in Europe total 897,000 by 
June 30.

During final German offensive, July 15–18, Americans 
fight with the French along the Marne, then join counter-
offensive that advances to Aisne and Vesle rivers in early 
August.

British launch offensive at Amiens, August 8–12, that 
captures 12,000 prisoners in its first day.

American troops land at Russian Pacific port of Vladivos-
tok, August 16, and Arctic port of Archangel, September 
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4. (Troops are sent to guard military supplies and railroads 
and to assist Czechoslovak forces that seek to leave Russia 
and fight with the Allies.)

New and more virulent strain of Spanish influenza ar-
rives in United States in late August. (Influenza pandemic 
of 1918–19 kills an estimated 675,000 Americans and at 
least thirty million people worldwide.)

In its first operation as an independent army under 
Pershing’s command, the AEF eliminates the St. Mihiel 
salient southeast of Verdun, September 12–16, capturing 
13,000 prisoners. Allies begin general offensive, September 
26–29, attacking in Flanders, Picardy, and Champagne. 
AEF launches Meuse-Argonne offensive, September 26.

French, British, Serbian, and Greek forces begin offen-
sive in Macedonia, September 15, and advance up the 
Vardar valley. Bulgaria signs armistice, September 29.

Eugene V. Debs, four-time Socialist candidate for presi-
dent, is tried in Cleveland under the Espionage Act of 1917 
for having made an antiwar speech in June 1918. Convicted 
on September 13, he is sentenced to ten years imprison-
ment.

British forces capture Damascus, October 1.
British break through Hindenburg Line, September 

29–October 5. Prince Max of Baden, the newly-appointed 
German chancellor, sends note to Wilson on October 5 
asking for an armistice and peace negotiations on basis of 
the Fourteen Points. Americans break through main de-
fensive line in the Meuse-Argonne, October 14–17. Ger-
man navy orders U-boats to end attacks on civilian ships, 
October 21. (Germans sink 4.1 million tons of merchant 
shipping, September 1917–October 1918; 178 U-boats are 
lost at sea, 1914–18.) American troops in Europe total 
2,057,000.

Ottoman Empire signs armistice, October 30. Italian 
victory in battle of Vittorio Veneto, October 24–Novem-
ber 3, brings about collapse of Austro-Hungarian army. 
Austria-Hungary signs armistice, November 3. Allies 
launch series of attacks along the Western Front, October 
31–November 4. Wilhelm II abdicates his throne, Novem-
ber 9, as German republic is proclaimed in Berlin. Ger-
mans sign armistice that goes into effect on November 11 
at 11 A.M.

Czechoslovak republic proclaimed in Prague, November 
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14. Independent Polish state proclaimed in Warsaw, No-
vember 16.

Kingdom of Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes proclaimed in 
Belgrade, December 1. American occupation forces enter 
Germany, December 1, and cross the Rhine, December 13. 
Wilson sails for France on December 5 to attend peace 
conference.

1919 Ratification of Eighteenth Amendment completed, Janu-
ary 16 (Prohibition goes into effect on January 17, 1920). 
Paris Peace Conference opens, January 18, and adopts 
draft of the Covenant of the League of Nations, February 
14. Republican Senator Henry Cabot Lodge announces 
that thirty-seven senators and senators-elect are opposed 
to the draft covenant, March 4. Treaty of Versailles is pre-
sented to German delegation, May 17. American troops 
leave North Russia, June 3–August 5. Congress proposes 
Nineteenth Amendment, giving women the right to vote, 
to the states on June 4. Treaty of Versailles is signed on 
June 28. Wilson presents treaty to the Senate, July 10. Race 
riot in Chicago, July 27–31, kills twenty-three African Amer-
icans and fifteen whites. In attempt to rally support for the 
League of Nations, Wilson begins national speaking tour, 
September 3. Peace treaties with Austria, Bulgaria, and 
Hungary are signed, September 10–June 4, 1920. Wilson 
has nervous breakdown in Pueblo, Colorado, on Septem-
ber 25 and returns to the White House. Suffers ischemic 
stroke that leaves him paralyzed on his left side, October 2. 
White mobs and U.S. troops kill more than one hundred 
African Americans in Phillips County, Arkansas, September 
30–October 4, in response to false reports of an uprising 
by black sharecroppers. Lodge presents fourteen reserva-
tions to treaty, October 24. Wilson sends letter on Novem-
ber 18 rejecting the Lodge reservations as a “nullification” 
of the treaty. On November 19 Senate rejects ratification 
with reservations, 39–55, and unconditional ratification, 38–
53. (In first vote, thirty-five Republicans and four Democrats 
supported the Lodge reservations; in the second vote, thir-
ty-seven Democrats and one Republican voted for the 
treaty.)

1920 Last American troops leave France, January 3. (American 
occupation of Germany ends in January 1923.) Soviet 
Russia signs treaties recognizing Estonian, Lithuanian, 
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and Latvian independence, February 2–August 11. Senate 
votes 49–35 to ratify Versailles treaty with reservations, 
March 19, falling seven votes short of the necessary two-
thirds majority. (Austrian, Bulgarian, and Hungarian trea-
ties all incorporate the League of Nations covenant, and 
are never submitted to the Senate for ratification.) Last 
U.S. troops leave Vladivostok, April 1. At conference held 
in San Remo, Italy, April 19–26, British and French agree 
that France will receive League of Nations mandate for 
Syria (including Lebanon) and Britain will receive man-
dates for Iraq and Palestine (including territory that be-
comes Transjordan in 1923). Peace treaty with Turkey is 
signed at Sèvres, August 10. (United States is not a signa-
tory to the Sèvres treaty, which is replaced by Treaty of 
Lausanne in 1923.) Ratification of the Nineteenth Amend-
ment is completed, August 18. Poland and Lithuania sign 
peace treaty, October 7. Warren G. Harding, Republican 
senator from Ohio, defeats James M. Cox, Democratic 
governor of Ohio, in presidential election on November 2. 
Eugene V. Debs, who is still in federal prison, receives 
more than three percent of the popular vote. (Debs is re-
leased on December 25, 1921, after Harding commutes his 
sentence.)

1921 Poland and Soviets sign treaty in Riga, March 18, ending 
their 1919–20 war. Harding signs congressional resolution 
ending state of war with Germany, Austria, and Hungary, 
July 2. United States signs separate peace treaties with 
Austria, August 24, Germany, August 25, and Hungary, 
August 29. Harding dedicates Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery, November 11.

More than 116,000 Americans died while serving in the 
armed forces during World War I; of these deaths, 53,000 
were the result of hostile action and 63,000 were from 
non-combat causes. Battle deaths by service were approxi-
mately 50,500 in the army, 400 in the navy, and 2,500 in 
the marines; 26,000 of the battle deaths were men killed 
in the Meuse-Argonne campaign (September 26–November 
11, 1918). It is estimated that 46,000 of the non-combat 
deaths were from influenza.

Great Britain and Ireland lost 744,000 military dead; 
India, 74,000; Australia, 62,000; Canada, 57,000; New 
Zealand, 18,000; South Africa, 7,000; and Newfoundland, 
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1,200. France lost 1,400,000 military dead, including 
70,000 from its colonies; Russia, 1,800,000; Italy, 650,000; 
Romania, 336,000; Serbia, 278,000; and Belgium, 38,000. 
Germany lost 2,000,000 military dead; Austria-Hungary, 
1,200,000; the Ottoman Empire, 770,000; and Bulgaria, 
87,500. About 15,000 African soldiers died on both sides in 
African campaigns, along with an estimated 150,000 porters 
and laborers, mostly from disease and malnutrition. The 
total number of military dead from 1914 to 1918 is estimated 
at more than 9 million, while total civilian deaths from vio-
lence and war-related food shortages and epidemics (ex-
cluding the 1918 influenza pandemic) are estimated at 6 
million, including 2,100,000 in the Ottoman Empire and 
1,500,000 in Russia.
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Biographical Notes

Mary Borden (May 15, 1886–December 2, 1968) Born in Chicago, 
Illinois, the daughter of a wealthy businessman with extensive hold-
ings in real estate, mining, and dairy products. Graduated from Vassar 
in 1907. Married George Douglas Turner, a Scottish lay missionary, in 
1908. Published two novels under pseudonym Bridget Maclagan, 
1912–13. Used her inheritance to establish military hospital at Rous-
brugge, Belgium, in July 1915; her nursing staff included the American 
volunteer Ellen N. La Motte. Served as director of hospital at Bray-
sur-Somme, August 1916–February 1917, and at hospital in Mont-
Notre-Dame during the 1917 spring offensive in Champagne before 
returning to Rousbrugge. Published four poems in the English Re-
view, August–December 1917. After divorce from her first husband, 
married Edward Spears, a British liaison officer who had served with 
the French army on the Somme. Lived in Paris, 1918–21, before mov-
ing to England. Published The Forbidden Zone (1929), collection of 
sketches and poems based on wartime experiences, nonfiction work 
The Technique of Marriage (1933) and numerous novels, including 
Jane: Our Stranger (1923), Flamingo (1927), and Passport for a Girl 
(1939). Organized field hospital in Lorraine in February 1940. Es-
caped from Bordeaux in late June 1940 and returned to England. 
Reorganized hospital unit and served with Free French forces in 
Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, and Libya, 1941–42, and in eastern France in 
1945; spent remainder of the war with her husband, who served as the 
British envoy in Syria and Lebanon, 1941–44. Published memoir 
Journey Down a Blind Alley (1946), describing experiences in Second 
World War. Continued to write novels, including For the Record 
(1950) and Martin Merriedew (1952). Died in Warfield, Berkshire, 
England.

Willa Cather (December 7, 1873–April 24, 1947) Born in Back Creek 
Valley, near Winchester, Virginia, daughter of a sheep farmer. Parents 
and other relatives moved to the Nebraska Divide in 1883, ultimately 
settling in Red Cloud. Attended University of Nebraska, where she 
studied Greek, Latin, French, German, and English literature; gradu-
ated 1894. Published poetry and short fiction and began contributing 
reviews to The Nebraska State Journal. Worked in Pittsburgh as a 
magazine editor and reviewer for Pittsburgh Leader, and later as high 
school Latin teacher. Published poetry collection April Twilights (1903) 
and story collection The Troll Garden (1905). Moved to New York in 
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1906 as editor of McClure’s Magazine; subsequently spent time in 
Boston and London, and frequently returned to Nebraska. First novel 
Alexander’s Bridge published in 1912, followed by O Pioneers! (1913), 
The Song of the Lark (1915), and My Ántonia (1918). Traveled extensively 
in Southwest. Toured French battlefields to research novel One of Ours 
(1922), inspired by cousin G. P. Cather, who was killed at Cantigny in 
1918. Later novels included A Lost Lady (1923), The Professor’s House 
(1925), My Mortal Enemy (1926), Death Comes for the Archbishop 
(1927), Shadows on the Rock (1931), Lucy Gayheart (1935), and Sapphira 
and the Slave Girl (1940), along with story collections Youth and the 
Bright Medusa (1920), Obscure Destinies (1932), and The Old Beauty 
and Others (1945). Died in New York City.

George Creel (December 1, 1876–October 2, 1953) Born in Lafayette 
County, Missouri, the son of a farmer. Reporter for Kansas City 
World, 1896. Free-lance joke writer for newspapers and magazines in 
New York City, 1897–98. Co-founded Kansas City Independent, a 
weekly newspaper, in 1899 and served as its publisher and editor until 
1909. Editorial writer for the Denver Post, 1909–10, and the (Denver) 
Rocky Mountain News, 1911–13. Married Blanche Bates, 1912. Sup-
ported Woodrow Wilson in 1912 presidential election. Served as re-
form police commissioner of Denver, 1912–13, before losing position 
in political power struggle. Wrote for magazines and published Chil-
dren in Bondage (1914), study of child labor written with Edwin 
Markham and Ben Lindsay. Worked on Wilson’s reelection campaign 
and published Wilson and the Issues (1916). Appointed chairman of 
the Committee on Public Information, government wartime propa-
ganda organization, in April 1917 and served until its dissolution in 
June 1919. Published Ireland’s Fight for Freedom (1919), The War, The 
World, and Wilson (1920), and How We Advertised America (1920). 
Moved to San Francisco in 1926. Published a history of Mexico, The 
People Next Door (1926), Sam Houston: Colossus in Buckskin (1928), 
and Tom Paine: Liberty Bell (1932). Defeated by Upton Sinclair in 
1934 California Democratic gubernatorial primary. After death of his 
wife, married Alice Rosseter in 1943. Published War Criminals and 
Punishment (1944), autobiography Rebel at Large (1947), and Rus-
sia’s Race for Asia (1949). Died in San Francisco.

W.E.B. Du Bois (February 23, 1868–August 29, 1963) Born William 
Edward Burghardt Du Bois in Great Barrington, Massachusetts, the 
son of a barber and of a domestic servant. Entered Fisk University in 
1885; spent summers teaching in the South; graduated Fisk 1888. 
Studied philosophy at Harvard, awarded B.A. cum laude in 1890, 
M.A. in history in 1891. Studied for two years in Berlin. Awarded 
Ph.D. in history from Harvard in 1895. Taught at Wilberforce 
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University, 1894–97. Married Nina Gomer in 1896. Published The 
Suppression of the Africa Slave-Trade to the United States of America 
1638–1870 (1896), The Philadelphia Negro (1899), and The Souls of Black 
Folk (1903). Professor of history and economics at Atlanta University, 
1897–1910. Helped found National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People in 1909 and edited its monthly magazine, The 
Crisis, 1910–34. Executive secretary of Pan-African Congress held in 
Paris in 1919. Later books included John Brown (1909), Darkwater 
(1920), Black Reconstruction (1935), and Dusk of Dawn (1940). Re-
signed from NAACP in 1934 in policy dispute. Professor of sociology 
at Atlanta University, 1934–44. Returned to NAACP in 1944 as di-
rector of special research, but was dismissed in 1948 for criticizing 
“reactionary, war-mongering” American foreign policy. Helped found 
Peace Information Center in 1950 and served as its chairman. Indicted 
in 1951 under Foreign Agents Registration Act for his role in the 
now-dissolved Center; charges were dismissed at trial later in the year. 
After wife’s death, married Shirley Graham in 1951. Denied passport 
in 1952; after it was restored in 1958, visited Soviet Union and China. 
Settled in Ghana in 1961. Died in Accra.

Robert Frost (March 26, 1874–January 29, 1963) Born San Fran-
cisco, California, the son of a journalist. Family moved to New 
Hampshire in 1885 following father’s death. Attended Dartmouth in 
fall 1892. Worked as schoolteacher, in woolen mill, and as newspaper 
reporter. Married Elinor White in 1895. Attended Harvard, 1897–99, 
before taking up poultry farming. Moved to England in 1912 and 
published poetry collections A Boy’s Will (1913) and North of Boston 
(1914). Met Ezra Pound and William Butler Yeats; formed close 
friendship with English essayist and poet Edward Thomas. Returned 
to United States in 1915. Began teaching at Amherst in 1917 and at the 
Bread Loaf School of English in 1921; would also hold appointments 
at the University of Michigan and Harvard. Later collections included 
Mountain Interval (1916), Selected Poems (1923), New Hampshire 
(1923), West-Running Brook (1928). Collected Poems (1930), A Further 
Range (1936), A Witness Tree (1942), Steeple Bush (1947), and In the 
Clearing (1962). Poetry Consultant to the Library of Congress, 
1958–59. Recited his poem “The Gift Outright” at the inauguration 
ceremony of John F. Kennedy in 1961. Visited Russia in 1962. 
Awarded Bollingen Prize shortly before his death in Boston.

James Norman Hall (April 22, 1887–July 5, 1951) Born in Colfax, 
Iowa, the son of a farmer and grocer. Graduated from Grinnell Col-
lege in 1910. Worked for the Massacusetts Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children in Boston while studying for a master’s degree 
at Harvard. While on vacation in England at the outbreak of World 
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War I, enlisted in the 9th Royal Fusiliers by claiming to be Canadian. 
Landed in France in May 1915 and served as machine gunner at the 
Battle of Loos. Discharged in December 1915 on discovery of his na-
tionality. Returned to Boston. Published Kitchener’s Mob: The Adven-
tures of an American in the British Army (1916). Sent to France by The 
Atlantic to cover the formation of an American squadron in the 
French Air Service. Volunteered for aviation training in October 1916. 
Joined the Escadrille Lafayette (Escadrille N. 124) in June 1917 and 
was shot down and wounded later in the month. Returned to the 
Lafayette Escadrille in October 1917. Commissioned as captain in the 
U.S. Army aviation service in February 1918. Served with the 103rd 
Aero Squadron and 94th Aero Squadron. Published High Adventure: 
A Narrative of Air Fighting in France (1918). Shot down and cap-
tured near Pagny-sur-Moselle in Lorraine on May 7, 1918, and was a 
prisoner until the Armistice. Collaborated with Charles Nordhoff on 
The Lafayette Flying Corps (1920), history of American pilots in 
French service. Traveled to Tahiti with Nordhoff in 1920 and settled 
there for the remainder of his life. Married Sarah Winchester in 1925. 
Collaborated with Nordhoff on series of novels, including Falcons of 
France (1929), the trilogy Mutiny on the Bounty (1932), Men Against 
the Sea (1934), and Pitcairn’s Island (1934), The Hurricane (1936), 
Botany Bay (1941), and Men Without a Country (1942). Published 
numerous books written by himself, including On the Stream of 
Travel (1926), Mid-Pacific (1928), Doctor Dogbody’s Leg (1940), Lost 
Island (1944), The Far Lands (1950), and My Island Home (1952). 
Died in Arue, Tahiti.

Warren G. Harding (November 2, 1865–August 2, 1923) Born in 
Blooming Grove, Ohio, the son of a farmer who became a homeo-
pathic practitioner. Graduated from Ohio Central College in 1882. 
Became editor and publisher of the Marion Star in 1884. Married 
Florence DeWolfe in 1891. Elected as a Republican to the Ohio state 
senate and served, 1899–1903. Lieutenant governor of Ohio, 1904–
1905. Unsuccessful candidate for governor in 1910. Elected as a Re-
publican to the U.S. Senate and served, 1915–21. Won the Republican 
presidential nomination in 1920 and defeated Governor James M. 
Cox. President of the United States from 1921 until his death. Died in 
San Francisco from a heart attack.

Ernest Hemingway (July 21, 1899–July 2, 1961) Born in Oak Park, 
Illinois. Reporter for Kansas City Star, 1917–18. Served as Red Cross 
ambulance driver and canteen worker with Italian army in World War 
I and was severely wounded in July 1918. Married Hadley Richardson 
in 1921. Traveled to France in 1921 as foreign correspondent for  
Toronto Star. First story collection In Our Time appeared in 1925, 
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followed by novels The Torrents of Spring and The Sun Also Rises in 
1926. After divorce from his first wife, married Pauline Pfeiffer in 
1927. Returned to United States in 1928, settling in Key West in 1930. 
Subsequent fiction included Men Without Women (1927), A Farewell 
to Arms (1929), Winner Take Nothing (1933), and To Have and Have 
Not (1937); also published Death in the Afternoon (1932), about bull-
fighting, and The Green Hills of Africa (1935), about big game hunt-
ing. Covered Spanish Civil War as correspondent for North American 
Newspaper Alliance, 1936–37, an experience that helped inspire novel 
For Whom the Bell Tolls (1940). Settled in Cuba, 1939–40. After di-
vorce from second wife, married war correspondent Martha Gellhorn 
in 1940 and traveled with her to China as correspondent for PM, 
1941. War correspondent in northwest Europe for Collier’s, May 
1944–March 1945. After divorce from third wife, married former war 
correspondent Mary Welsh in 1946. Published Across the River and 
Into the Trees (1950) and The Old Man and the Sea (1952). Won Nobel 
Prize for literature in 1954. Committed suicide in Ketcham, Idaho.

Morris Hillquit (August 1, 1869–October 8, 1933) Born Moishe 
Hillkowitz in Riga, Russia (now Latvia), the son of a factory owner. 
Immigrated to New York City in 1886. Worked as cuff maker in shirt 
factory. Joined Socialist Labor Party of America in 1887 and became 
union organizer in garment industry. Graduated from New York 
University Law School in 1893 and became successful labor lawyer. 
Married Vera Levene in 1893. Led faction of Socialist Labor Party that 
merged with Social Democratic Party to form Socialist Party of 
America in 1901. Published History of Socialism in the United States 
(1903) and Socialism in Theory and Practice (1909). Ran for Congress 
in 1906, 1908, 1916, 1918, and 1920. Became counsel for International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union in 1913. Along with Algernon Lee 
and Charles Emil Ruthenberg, drafted anti-war resolution adopted by 
Socialist Party in spring 1917. Served as attorney for Socialist publica-
tions censored by the Post Office. Ran for mayor of New York in 1917 
and 1932. Elected national chairman of the Socialist party in 1929. 
Died in New York City.

Oliver Wendell Holmes (March 8, 1841–March 6, 1935) Born in 
Boston, the son of the physician, poet, and essayist Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. Graduated from Harvard in 1861. Served as an officer with 
the 20th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, July 1861–July 1864, and 
was wounded at Ball’s Bluff, Antietam, and the Second Battle of Fred-
ericksburg. Graduated from Harvard Law School in 1866. Practiced 
law in Boston, wrote legal articles, and edited new edition of James 
Kent’s Commentaries on American Law. Married Fanny Bowditch 
Dixwell in 1872. Published The Common Law in 1881. Served as an 
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associate justice of the Massachusetts supreme judicial court, 1883–99, 
as its chief justice, 1899-1902, and as an associate justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court, 1902–32. Died in Washington, D.C.

Charles R. Isum (May 22, 1889–March 6, 1941) Born in California. 
Worked as bookbinder for the Los Angeles Times. Drafted into army 
and was assigned to the medical detachment of the 1st Battalion, 
365th Infantry Regiment, 92nd Division. In June 1918 his regiment 
arrived in France, where it held the St. Die sector of the Lorraine 
front, August–September. Regiment was kept in reserve during open-
ing of the Meuse-Argonne offensive before being sent to Marbache 
Sector along the Moselle in October. Served in battalion aid station at 
Pont-à-Mousson under heavy artillery fire, November 5–10, before 
being sent to Lesménils, where he was gassed on the night before the 
Armistice. Threatened with court-martial in January 1919 for violating 
order forbidding black soldiers from speaking with French women, 
but charges were dropped, and Isum was honorably discharged in 
March 1919. Returned to Los Angeles and job at the Times. Married 
Zellee Jones. Retired from work in 1930s as heart condition linked to 
wartime gassing worsened. Daughter Rachel, born 1922, began 
studying nursing in 1940 at UCLA, where she met star athlete Jackie 
Robinson and introduced him to her father shortly before his death. 
(Rachel Isum and Jackie Robinson married in 1946, the year before 
he joined the Brooklyn Dodgers.)

Vernon E. Kniptash (December 6, 1896–September 1987) Born in 
Terre Haute, Indiana, the son of a clerk for a dry goods wholesaler. 
Family moved to Indianapolis. Graduated from Manual High School 
in 1914. Became draftsman at architectural firm of Vonnegut and 
Bohm. (Firm was co-founded by Bernard Vonnegut, grandfather  
of the novelist Kurt Vonnegut.) Enlisted in April 1917. Landed in 
France in November 1917 with 150th Field Artillery Regiment, 42nd 
(Rainbow) Division. Assigned to regimental headquarters as wireless 
operator. Served in Lunéville and Baccarat sectors of the Lorraine 
front, February–June 1918, and in Marne-Aisne, St. Mihiel, and 
Meuse-Argonne campaigns, July–November 1918. Discharged as cor-
poral in May 1919. Returned to work at Vonnegut, Bohn. Married 
Maude Wolfe in 1920. Studied structural engineering. Lost job with 
Vonnegut, Bohn during the Depression. Worked for U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. Joined the Carl M. Geupel Company, major Indiana 
construction firm, in 1942 as consulting engineer. After the death of his 
first wife, married Margaret Kellenbach in 1946. Retired in 1967.

Algernon Lee (September 15, 1873–January 5, 1954) Born in Dubuque, 
Iowa, the son of a carpenter. Attended University of Minnesota, 
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1892–97. Joined Socialist Labor Party in 1895 and Socialist Party of 
America in 1901. Moved to New York City in 1899 to become editor 
of The Worker. Became educational director of the Rand School  
of Social Science in 1909. Along with Morris Hillquit and Charles 
Emil Ruthenberg, co-authored anti-war resolution adopted by Social-
ist Party in spring 1917. Left Socialist Party in factional split in 1936 
and helped form Social Democratic Federation. Died in Amityville, 
New York.

Henry Cabot Lodge (May 12, 1850–November 9, 1924) Born in 
Boston, the son of a successful merchant. Graduated from Harvard in 
1871. Married Anna Cabot Davis in 1871. Graduated from Harvard 
Law School in 1874; awarded a Ph.D. in history and government by 
Harvard in 1876. Wrote numerous historical works, including biogra-
phies of Alexander Hamilton (1882), Daniel Webster (1883), and 
George Washington (1888). Elected to the Massachusetts house of 
representatives as a Republican and served 1880–81. Served in Con-
gress, 1887–93, and in the Senate from 1893 until his death. Chairman 
of the Senate Republican conference, 1918–24, and the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, 1919–24. Died in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Shirley Millard (November 25, 1890–March 4, 1977) Born Shirley 
Eastham, daughter of a socially prominent family in Portland, Ore-
gon. Served as Red Cross nurse with French military hospital in 1918. 
Married Alfred Millard Jr. in 1919; they were divorced in 1931. Pub-
lished memoir I Saw Them Die: Diary and Recollections of Shirley 
Millard (1936). Died in Los Angeles, California.

Horace Pippin (February 22, 1888–July 6, 1946) Born West Chester, 
Pennsylvania; grew up in Goshen, New York. Developed love of 
drawing and painting in childhood. Worked at various jobs including 
hotel porter, furniture crater, and iron molder. Joined the army in 
1917 and was sent to France as part of 369th Infantry (“Harlem Hell-
fighters”), keeping an illustrated journal of his military experiences. 
Was badly wounded in the right shoulder near Séchault on September 
30, 1918 losing the full use of his right arm. Received Croix de Guerre. 
Returned to United States in 1919 and settled in West Chester, living 
on odd jobs and his disability pension. Married Jennie Wade in 1920. 
Resumed activity as an artist, executing oil paintings using his left 
hand to assist his injured right arm; the first of these, “The End of the 
War: Starting Home” (c. 1930) took over three years to complete. His 
work, focused on historical and political themes and scenes of African- 
American life, attracted local attention and was championed by painter 
N. C. Wyeth. Began exhibiting in galleries and major museums in-
cluding the Carlen Gallery (Philadelphia), the Corcoran Gallery 
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(Washington, D.C.), the Art Institute of Chicago, and the Museum 
of Modern Art. Died in West Chester.

Charles Emil Ruthenberg (July 9, 1882–March 3, 1927) Born in 
Cleveland, Ohio, the son of a longshoreman. Worked as bookkeeper 
and sales manager for regional publishing company. Married Rosaline 
Nickel in 1904. Joined Socialist Party in 1909. Edited The Cleveland 
Socialist, 1911–13, and Socialist News, 1914–19. Along with Morris 
Hillquit and Algernon Lee, helped draft anti-war resolution adopted 
by Socialist Party in spring 1917. Convicted under Espionage Act for 
making anti-war speech on May 17, 1917, and sentenced to one year in 
prison; served almost eleven months before being released in Decem-
ber 1918. Indicted for role in 1919 May Day march in Cleveland that 
ended in riot, but was never convicted. Became executive secretary of 
Communist Party of America, one of several competing factions, in 
September 1919. Convicted in October 1920 of violating the New 
York state criminal anarchism statute and was imprisoned until April 
1922. Became executive secretary of the Workers Party of America, 
newly unified Communist organization, in 1922. Died in Chicago.

Alan Seeger (June 22, 1888–July 4, 1916) Born New York City. 
Moved with family to Mexico in 1900. Sent to Hackley School in 
1902; in 1906 entered Harvard. Became an editor of the Harvard 
Monthly, where he published many poems. Went to live in Paris in 
1912. After war broke out in 1914, enlisted in the French Foreign  
Legion. Mortally wounded during attack on Belloy-en-Santerre; 
awarded the Croix de Guerre and the Médaille Militaire. Poems (1916) 
published posthumously.

Ashby Williams (June 18, 1874–May 31, 1944) Born John Ashby 
Williams in Stafford County, Virginia, the son of a farmer. Family 
moved to Washington, D.C., in 1892. Worked as clerk in government 
hydrographic office in Norfolk, Virginia, 1898–1901. Attended Ober-
lin College, 1901–3, and the University of Virginia, 1903–6, where he 
was awarded a law degree. Practiced law in Roanoke, Virginia, where 
he served on the board of aldermen, 1908–12. Published Corporation 
Laws of Virginia (1909), an annotated compilation. Married Eva 
Wallbridge in 1911. Arrived in France in May 1918, commanding 
Company E, Second Battalion, 320th Infantry Regiment, 80th Divi-
sion. Trained behind British lines, June–July, and then served in 
trenches near Ransart, southwest of Arras, July–August. Assigned 
command of First Battalion, 320th Infantry Regiment, on August 28; 
led battalion at St. Mihiel and in the Meuse-Argonne offensive. Re-
turned to the United States in May 1919 as lieutenant colonel. Pub-
lished Experiences of the Great War: Artois, St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne 
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(1919). Moved to Washington, D.C., where he practiced law. After 
divorce from his first wife, married Lois Allee. Died in Washington, 
D.C.

Woodrow Wilson (December 28, 1856–February 3, 1924) Born 
Thomas Woodrow Wilson in Staunton, Virginia, the son of a Pres-
byterian minister. Graduated from the College of New Jersey (Prince-
ton) in 1879. Admitted to the bar in Atlanta in 1882. Entered graduate 
school at Johns Hopkins in 1883. Married Ellen Axson in 1885. Pub-
lished Congressional Government (1885), the first of several works on 
American history and politics. Awarded Ph.D. in 1886. Taught at 
Bryn Mawr, 1885–88, and Wesleyan, 1888–90. Professor of jurispru-
dence and political economy at Princeton, 1890–1902, and president 
of Princeton, 1902–10. Elected as a Democrat to the governorship of 
New Jersey in 1910 and served 1911–13. Won Democratic presidential 
nomination in 1912 and defeated Theodore Roosevelt and William 
Howard Taft; defeated Charles Evans Hughes in 1916 to win reelec-
tion. President of the United States, 1913–21. Following the death of 
his first wife, married Edith Bolling Galt in 1915. Suffered stroke on 
October 2, 1919, that left him an invalid for the remainder of his term. 
Awarded Nobel Peace Prize in 1919. Died in Washington, D.C.


